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A bstract. W hen subjectto a pair-breaking perturbation,the pairing susceptibility

ofa disordered superconductor exhibits substantiallong-ranged m esoscopic uctua-

tions. Focusing on a thin �lm subject to a parallelm agnetic �eld, it is proposed

that the quantum phase transition to the bulk superconducting condensate m ay be

preem pted by the form ation ofa glass-like phase with m ulti-fractalcorrelationsofa

com plex orderparam eter. Although notuniversal,we argue thatsuch behaviorm ay

be a com m on featureofquantum criticalphenom ena in disordered environm ents.

PACS num bers:74.55.+ h,74.62.-c,74.76.-w,73.21.-b

Severalyears ago,in an inspiring sequence ofpapers,it was proposed by Spivak
and Zhou [1, 2] that m esoscopic uctuations can signi�cantly inuence the nature
ofthe transition to superconductivity in the vicinity ofthe upper critical�eld,H c2.
Considering a m agnetic �eld applied perpendicular to a �lm ,it was argued that the
transition to them ixed phaseism ediated by theform ation ofa superconducting ‘glass-
like’phase realized through the random Josephson coupling ofdroplets or dom ains
nucleated at�eldsin excessofH c2 [1].Subsequently,focusingthistim eon theproperties
ofasuperconductingthin-�lm subjecttoaparallel�eld,qualitativelysim ilarconclusions
were drawn [2]. Recently,Galitskiand Larkin [3]extended these ideas exploring the
interplay oftheproxim ity e�ectand quantum phaseuctuationson theintegrity ofthe
superconducting glassin the perpendicular�eld geom etry. Here,focusing on a weakly
disordered thin-�lm subject to a parallelm agnetic �eld H ,we willo�er a di�erent
perspectiveon thecharacterofthesuperconducting phasecloseto thequantum critical
point.In thisgeom etry,taking the�lm thicknessd to besm allerthan thepenetration
depth,the�eld linesenterthesam pleand e�ectam echanism ofpair-breakingleadingto
thegradualsuppression ofthe superconducting orderparam eter.However,in contrast
to Ref.[2],wewill�nd itconvenientto lim itconsiderationsto theranged � gL�F �0=‘,
wheregL denotestheLand�eg-factor,�F istheFerm iwavelength,‘theelasticm ean free
path,and �0 =

p
D =� 0 (with theclassicaldi�usion constantD = vF ‘=2)representsthe

di�usive superconducting coherence length ofthe unperturbed system . In this lim it,
where the im pact ofZeem an splitting can be safely neglected,the transition to the
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(gapless)superconducting phase issecond orderand described by a m ean-�eld theory
ofAbrikosov-Gor’kov (AG)type[5].

Startingwith am icroscopicBCS Ham iltonian forthedisordered,sym m etry-broken
system ,one can present the quantum partition function for an individualrealization

ofthe im purity potentialasa functional�eld integralZ =
R
D [�; ��]e �S � ,where,to

quadraticorderin �,

S� =
X

!m

Z

drdr
0 �� !m (r)

�
1

�BCS
�(r� r

0)� �!m (r;r
0)

�

� !m (r
0): (1)

Here,�BCS denotes the coupling constant ofthe BCS interaction while � !m (r;r
0) =

T
P

�n
G �n(r;r

0)G !m �� n
(r;r0),whereG �n(r;r

0)= hrj(i�n � Ĥ )�1 jr0iisthesam plespeci�c
M atsubara Green function, represents m atrix elem ents of the (generically com plex)
Herm itian pairing susceptibility. Since we are prim arily interested in the character
ofthe transition,and notpropertiesdeep in the superconducting phase,the inuence
ofthenon-linearterm sin theHam iltonian can beneglected.

Leavingasidetheinuenceofdynam icaluctuationsoftheorderparam eter,in the
saddle-pointapproxim ation,thetransition to thesuperconducting phaseissignaled by
theappearanceofsolutionsofthelinearequation

Z

dr
0� 0(r;r

0)�(r0)= � �(r); (2)

with eigenvalues  � (�BCS �)�1 ,de�ning � as the density ofstates (DoS) per spin
ofthe norm alphase (assum ed constant). In the leading approxim ation,the inuence
ofdisorder on the sym m etry-broken system can be explored by replacing the pairing
susceptibility by its im purity average,h�̂iV . In the speci�ed thin-�lm geom etry,the
‘param agneticterm ’dueto theparallelm agnetic�eld isnegligible,and h�̂iV takesthe
form

h� 0(r;r
0)iV = 4��T

X

�n

Z
dq

(2�)2
eiq�(r�r

0)

D q2 + 2j�nj+ 2=�H
; (3)

where 1=�H = D e2(H d)2=6 denotes the pair-breaking rate associated with the orbital
m otion oftheparticlein theexternal�eld [4].In thisapproxim ation,when substituted
into (2), one �nds that the system becom es unstable against the form ation of a
hom ogeneouscondensatewhen 1=�H ful�llstheAG condition [5],ln(Tc=T0

c)=  (1=2)�
 (1=2+ 1=2��H Tc),whereT0

c isthetransition tem peratureoftheunperturbed system ,
and  (z) = �0(z)=�(z) denotes the digam m a function. In particular,when the pair-
breaking rate equalsto the orderparam eterofthe unperturbed system ,2=��cH = � 0 �

2� 0:88T0c,thebulk superconducting phaseisdestroyed altogether.
However,as em phasized by Spivak and Zhou [2],m esoscopic uctuations ofthe

pairing susceptibility can signi�cantly inuence the character of the transition. In
particular,at the transition,the condensate wave function m ay acquire a texture in
both phase as well as am plitude: Focusing on the static com ponent, the com plex
pairing susceptibility exhibits spatialm esoscopic uctuations ��0(r;r0) = � 0(r;r0)�
h� 0(r;r0)iV . For a given con�guration ofthe quenched im purity potential,a system
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m ay loweritsenergy by form ing a condensatewherethecorresponding wavefunction is
random and m oreover,because ofthe presence ofthe m agnetic �eld,com plex. In this
case,an arrangem entofsupercurrent loopscan optim ally screen the applied �eld. In
particular,the condensate can exploitthe quenched spatialuctuationsofthe pairing
susceptibility toinitiateatransition toasuperconducting phaseahead ofthatpredicted
by them ean-�eld estim ateabove.However,in thebulk system ,such an arrangem entof
supercurrentloopscanbetoleratedonlyinthenearvicinityofthetransition.Awayfrom
the quantum criticalpoint,the energy costin suppressing the am plitude ofthe order
param eterin the superconducting phase becom esprohibitively high and a condensate
ofuniform phasem ustdevelop.

To explore theinuence ofm esoscopic uctuationson thenatureofthetransition
one can proceed along com plim entary paths: Firstly, one can develop a schem e
perturbative in uctuations ��, treating typical �eld con�gurations of the order
param eter � 0(r) associated with the im purity averaged susceptibility as a variational
Ansatz.W hen thescattering rate1=�H isin excessof1=��cH ,thesuperconducting order
param eter � 0(r) exhibits spatialuctuations around a zero m ean with a correlation
length LD = �0(��cH =�H � 1)�1=2 diverging at the critical point. Regarding these
spatialcon�gurationsasdom ainsor\droplets" ofordered phase with a characteristic
length scale LD ,uctuations ��̂ 0 im pose a long-ranged,com plex,random Josephson
coupling | a superconducting \gaugeglass" [2]. W hile such a variationalapproach is
naively applicable close to the bulk transition | see below | one m ightexpectitto
underestim ate theim pactofoptim aluctuationsoftherandom susceptibility.

Alternatively,treating the optim aluctuationsm ore accurately,one can pursue a
m ore direct ‘m ean-�eld’approach,seeking explicit solutions ofthe stochastic saddle-
point equation (2) (cf.Ref.[3]). In this case, guided by the intuition a�orded by
the propertiesofband tailstatesofrandom Ham iltonian operators,one m ightexpect
the behavior close to the criticalpoint to be dom inated by spatially localized �eld
con�gurations of � 0(r) associated with rare or optim aluctuations of the random
operator �̂ 0. Ignoring the potentialim pact ofspatialand dynam icaluctuations of
theorderparam eteraround thesesaddle-pointcon�gurations,such an approach would
suggest that the form ation ofthe hom ogeneous superconducting condensate phase is
preem pted by the nucleation ofdom ainsofordered phase,the im plication being that
the bulk transition willbe m ediated by phase ordering ofJosephson coupled islands.
Crucially,since the droplets reect uctuations ofthe com plex pairing susceptibility,
thecondensatewave function would itselfbecom plex | a superconducting ‘glass-like’
phaseofthetypedescribed by Ref.[2].

Thedistinction between thetwoapproachesm aytosom eextentbesem antic.W hile
theform erapproach m ay underestim atethecapacity ofthesystem toform ‘droplets’of
condensate,thenatureofthebulk transition m ay relym oresensitively on theproperties
ofthe gauge glass: the geom etry and rigidity ofthe superconducting dom ains is less
im portantthan the random Josephson coupling between the dom ainsarising from the
uctuations. However, in the parallel�eld geom etry, when taking into account the
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long-ranged natureofthecorrelationsof�̂ 0,wewillarguethatthetransition a�ordsa
potentiallydi�erentinterpretation.Speci�cally,wewillshow thatuctuations�� 0(r;r0)
engagelong-ranged di�usionm odesand,assuch,arecorrelatedoverlongdistances.Such
long-rangecorrelationsdiscrim inatethespectralpropertiesofthepairing susceptibility
from thoseofusualshort-ranged random im purity m odels.In particular,in contrastto
band tailstatesin low-dim ensionalHam iltonian system s,thetransition between thetail
stateregion and the‘extended’bulk stateregion isnotm ediated by a region ofweakly
localised states but ratherit isabrupt: Even states close to the band edge of�̂ 0 are
power-law extended.Ifthecondensateacquiresthetextureofthesestates,they willin
turn inherit‘critical’spatialcorrelations.

To explore in detailthe spectralproperties ofthe (static) pairing susceptibility
�̂ 0,one requires inform ation about the fulldistribution function ofm atrix elem ents,
P[� 0]. Clearly,being oftwo-particle character,such a program m e seem s unfeasible
| atleast in the two-dim ensionalgeom etry considered here. Instead,we willchoose
to characterize the scale of uctuations through the variance of � 0 which can be
estim ated diagram m atically. Here, to be consistent, one m ust discard uctuations
��0(r;r0) occurring on a length scale jr � r0j shorter than the m agnetic di�usion
length LH =

p
D �H . Such uctuations,which e�ect equally m atrix elem ents ofthe

unperturbed superconducting system , dem and a m ore careful consideration of the
inuence of disorder on the pairing interaction itself. These e�ects are irrelevant
to, and reach well-beyond, the present discussion. Although the ensem ble average
has all but vanished, on length scales jr � r0j � LH , one �nds that the m atrix
elem ents of the pairing susceptibility becom e com plex and exhibit signi�cant long-

ranged uctuations. Taking into account the leading contribution from the im purity
diagram s depicted in Fig.1a, a diagram m atic estim ate of their m agnitude obtains
h��0(r1;r2)��0(r3;r4)iV ’ ~�(r1 � r4)~�(r2 � r3)C(r1 � r2),where

C(r� r
0)�

�2

g2

�
�0

jr� r0j

� 4

; (4)

with g = �D the dim ensionless conductance ofthe norm altwo-dim ensionalsystem .
Indeed,a sim ilar result was obtained by Spivak and Zhou [1]for the perpendicular
�eld geom etry:thedi�erence between theparalleland perpendicular�eld orientations
is m anifest only in the short-ranged Cooperon contributions which dress the vertices,
giving rise to the envelope functions of width � LH that we denoted by ~�(r) |
the long-range scaling is inherited from the �eld-insensitive di�uson content. W hile,
for coordinates ri separated by m ore than LH , m atrix elem ents ��0(r1;r2) rem ain
statistically uncorrelated from those of ��0(r3;r4), it m ay be con�rm ed that the
correlation function h��0(r;r)��0(r0;r0)iV (Fig.1b)also scalesasC(r� r0).

Now,in thegeneraltwo-dim ensionalsystem ,theeigenfunctionsofatypicalrandom
Herm itian operatorexhibit a continuous evolution from strong localisation below the
band edge ofthe non-disordered system ,to weak localisation above. Applied to the
pairingsusceptibility,such behaviourwould m otivateatheoryofthetransition based on
phase ordering ofdom ainslargeenough to survive thee�ectsofquantum uctuations.
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Figure 1.Im purity diagram sprovidingtheleadingcontribution tothevariance

ofthe m atrix elem ent �� 0(r;r
0). In both cases,the long-ranged character of

thecorrelationscan beascribed to‘di�uson’contributionswhich areinsensitive

to m agnetic �eld. The inuence ofthe m agnetic �eld isim posed through the

short-ranged ‘Cooperon’ladderswhich dressthe vertices.

However, these considerations overlook the potentialsigni�cance ofthe long-ranged
power-law correlations of��0(r;r0). In the present case,the com plex random m atrix
elem ents have a strength which decaysonly asa power-law,with an exponent� that
coincideswith thedim ensionality D ,i.e.� = D = 2in thethin-�lm geom etry.Previous
investigationsby Levitov [6,7]haverevealed thatsuch a dependenceplacesthesystem
in a ‘criticalregim e’where the bulk eigenstates ofthe susceptibility are neither fully
extended norexponentially localized. Rather,such states��(r)exhibita m ulti-fractal
structure allthe way down to the ‘band edge’with m om ents hj��(r)j2qi� � L�2q+ � q

characterized by a setofexponents�q,and power-law spatialcorrelations,

f(r� r
0)� L

4
hj�

2

�(r)�
2

�(r
0)ji� �

�
L

jr� r0j

� �2

: (5)

Atthe levelofthe saddle-point,the transition to the bulk superconducting phase m ay
not,afterall,bea problem ofoptim aluctuations.

To m aketheanalysisquantitative,onecan usethevariance(4)to characterizethe
distribution ofuctuations.On scalesjr� r0j� LH ,letussupposethatm atrixelem ents
arespeci�ed by aGaussian distribution,P[� 0]= exp[� 1

2

R
drdr0j��0(r;r0)j2=C(r� r0)],

where we include only the �rst type ofcorrelations discussed above (see Fig.1(a)).
On length scales sm aller than LH , we will assum e to be cautious that the m atrix
elem ents sim ply coincide with their im purity average. (Indeed,such an assum ption
underestim ates the renorm alisation of the quantum criticalpoint.) Although there
is no reason to expect the distribution to be Gaussian, an estim ate of the leading
contribution to the higher cum ulants is com patible with the Ansatz forP[� 0]. W ith
thisdistribution,therearrangem entoftheDoS im plied by thelong-ranged uctuations
of�̂ 0 can beestim ated within theself-consistentBorn approxim ation (SCBA).De�ning
the im purity averaged Green function,Ĝ0 = h(+ � �̂=�)�1 i�,where + �  + i0,the
SCBA translatesto thecondition

�
g0

2�
� G0(r;r)’

Z
1=LH

0

dp

(2�)2
1

+ � �c+ L2
H
(p2=2+ �g0)

; (6)
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where (taking !D �H � 1) �c � ln(!D �H ),and � = �=g2(� 0�H )2 characterizes the
strength of uctuations, where � is som e num erical constant. Setting � = 0, the
self-consistent equation recovers the constantDoS ofthe ensem ble averaged operator.
In this approxim ation, as expected from the AG condition, the transition to the
superconducting phase takes place into a state with a spatially hom ogeneous order
param eterwhen (�BCS �)�1 � �c � ln(2=�0��cH )= 0.Reinstatingm esoscopicuctuations
(through �),one�ndstherenorm alized edgec ’ �c+ �,valid in thelim it(c� �c)=�c �
1,from which onecan infertheshiftofthecritical�eld,

1

�c
H

’
1

��c
H

�

1+
�

4g2

�

: (7)

An expansion of the DoS in the vicinity of c obtains �() = htr�( ��̂=�)i� ’

(3=�2�)1=2
p
c� .Notethatinclusion oftheh��0(r;r)��0(r0;r0)iV correlationsleads

only to a changein �.
Therefore,leaving aside the potentialfora sm allexponentialband ofLifshitz tail

states of �̂ 0, at the levelofthe linearised saddle-point approxim ation, the onset of
superconductivity at T = 0 takes places at a value of1=�cH renorm alized from that
predicted byAG theory.Thebulktransition istoaglass-likephasein which thecom plex
orderparam eterinheritsthem ulti-fractalstructureim plied by thecriticaltheory,

hj�(r;t)j2j�(r 0
;t
0)j2i� ;� � hj�(r;t)j2i2

� ;� � f(r� r
0): (8)

Theintegrity ofthesaddle-pointapproxim ation dependssensitively on theim pact
ofdynam icaland spatialuctuations ofthe order param eter. Their signi�cance can
be inferred from the behaviour ofthe im purity averaged susceptibility. The gradient
expansion,h� !m (r;r

0)iV ’ ��(r� r0)[c+ L2
H @

2

r0
=2� j!m j�H =4�],showsthesystem tobe

dissipative(both outsideand within thegaplessordered phase)with arateproportional
to 1=�H im plying a dynam icalexponentz = 2. In the two-dim ensionalgeom etry,this
places the system at its upper criticaldim ension [8]. In the presence ofm esoscopic
uctuations,the phase space forlow-energy uctuations is only dim inished justifying
thesaddle-pointanalysisadopted in thiswork.

Attem peraturesT 6= 0,thetherm odynam ic propertiesofthe system dem and two
further considerations: As wellas the obvious signi�cance oftherm aluctuations of
theorderparam eter,them echanism sofquantum interference,on which thelong-range
correlationsofthepairing susceptibility rely,becom e gradually extinguished. Therm al
sm earing lim itsthelong-rangecorrelationsof��0(r;r0)to length scalesjr� r0jsm aller
than the therm allength LT =

p
D =T,i.e. C(r� r0)� (�2=g2)(�0=jr� r0j)4e�jr�r

0j=LT .
Providing LT rem ains greatly in excess ofLH ,such dependence m otivates a coarse-
grained description: Overthe range 1=��cH < 1=�H < 1=�cH ,each dom ain ofsize LT has
condensed into a glass-like superconducting droplet,weakly connected to neighboring
dom ains by the residualuctuations of��̂ 0. On length scales in excess ofLT,one
therefore expects to recover a \gauge glass" picture analogous to that envisaged by
Spivak and Zhou [2]with a low-tem perature behaviour thatcan be inferred from the
analysisofGalitskiand Larkin [3].
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